
Love Pink 
Complete your pink look this season with the limited 
edition ZGHIT iPhone 6 Romance Pink Mother of Pearl 
from Image Digital. Inspired by cherry blossom, romance 
and love, the design 
features body plating 
in pink, 18-karat 
solid gold keys 
and a mother of 
pearl logo, with an 
exclusive engraving 
service provided 
free of charge – all 
wrapped in a pink 
leather case and 
packaged in a 
hardwood leather 
box.

Image Digital 
Shop 206,  
Shoppes at Venetian; 
Shop STK 17,  
Shoppes at Venetian. 

Shoe hotliSt

CindereLLa CoLLeCtions 
The season’s collections are marking the release of the live action movie adaptation 

of classic fairy tale Cinderella. Jeweller Swarovski’s capsule collection of fashion 
jewellery, accessories and figurines features motifs inspired by flowers and 
butterflies in shades from vintage rose to amethyst. Venilla Suite’s Disney 
Cinderella Spring/Summer 2015 Collection has seven shoe styles with 
pumps, pointed flats and sandals in pastels coupled with black-and-

white, rose-gold and metallics for a chic yet modern Cinderella style. A 
Cinderella necklace is free to customers who make two Cinderella 

collection purchases, while stock lasts.
Swarovski, Shop 1101/35, Shoppes at Four Seasons;  

Shop 715, Shoppes at Venetian; Shop 1007, Shoppes at Cotai Central 
Venilla Suite, Shop 619, Shoppes at Venetian

Step into spring in style with this season’s must-haves from Sergio Rossi, Saint Laurent,  
Rene Caovilla, Stuart Weitzman, Etro and Kurt Geiger.  

From T-bar sandals to Mary Janes, strappy heels, wedges and block heels,  
this season’s fabulous shoe collections will have you looking the part from top to toe.

Style Tip: Sergio Rossi’s vertiginously high heels and slimming ankle straps         
      make it the shoe of the season. Pair with smooth, bare legs and a pedi. 

GiusePPe Zanotti desiGn
Italian shoe designer Giuseppe Zanotti worked for fashion 
maisons Valentino, Dior and Roberto Cavalli before 
launching his own line of  
luxurious contemporary shoes. 
His striking men’s and women’s 
collections are now available 
exclusively to Sands Shoppes.

Shop 2808, Shoppes at Four Seasons
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